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Abstract 

Electroencephalographic monitoring is a necessary part of diagnosis and treatment 

evaluation for patients with Epilepsy, the most common neurological disorder of 

childhood (Epilepsy Foundation, 2010). EEG monitoring requires a hookup procedure 

which can cause significant distress and discomfort for children; support from parents, 

pediatric EEG technicians, and Certified Child Life Specialists does not always ease this 

discomfort. Loewy, Hallan, Friedman, & Martinez, (2006) demonstrated that musical 

sedation was effective for achieving sleep or sedation for toddlers undergoing short-term 

EEG testing. While there is limited quantitative research supporting music therapy for 

EEG hookup for long-term monitoring, many researchers have shown that music therapy 

can provide support for patients undergoing other procedures (DeLoach Walworth, 2003; 

Hunter et al., 2010; Standley & Whipple, 2003; Tan, Yowler, Super, & Fratianne, 2010; 

Walworth, 2010) and to support pediatric patients during their hospitalization (Nesbitt, & 

Tabatt-Haussmann, 2008; O’Callaghan, Sexton, & Wheeler, 2007; Robb, 2000; Robb et 

al., 2008). In keeping with the common goal in healthcare settings to improve patient 

comfort by providing patient- and family-centered care (Kolcaba & DiMarco, 2005; 

O’Callaghan, Sexton, & Wheeler 2007), the author aimed to evaluate the efficacy of 

music therapy in increasing patient and family comfort during and after the EEG hookup. 

Results were recorded in a randomized control trial that compared individualized music 

therapy services, including musical sedation and active musical engagement, to standard 

care. Patients receiving music therapy intervention did not demonstrate increased 

comfort behaviors or personally report higher levels of comfort; however, parents of  



children receiving music therapy services reported perceiving greater physical and 

emotional comfort for their children. 
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Introduction 

Statement of the Problem 

During hookup for electroencephalographic monitoring, some children experience 

distress and discomfort, which is not always successfully allayed by routine methods; 

these include methods such as the presence of parents and support from a Certified Child 

Life Specialist. Proactive and patient- or family-centered healthcare providers seek to 

enhance positive experiences (such as comfort, hope, and resiliency) rather than simply 

“decrease negative experiences (including pain, anxiety, and depression; Kolcaba & 

DiMarco, 2005; O’Callaghan et al., 2007); therefore, researching methods which can 

improve a patient’s comfort is of great importance. Electroencephalography (EEG) is a 

vital part of diagnosing epilepsy (the presence of abnormal electrochemical activity in the 

brain), which is the most common neurological disorder of childhood in the United States 

(Epilepsy Foundation, 2010; Harvey, Cross, Shinnar, & Matthern, 2008; Hamiwka & 

Wirrell, 2008). It is also used to monitor the course of the disease, localize seizures when 

possible, and assure treatment efficacy (Mizrahi, 1994; Sullivan, Corcoran-Donnelly, & 

Dlugos, 2007). The hookup process is technically not physically invasive or typically 

painful, although it may produce distress; it requires the precise placement of electrodes 

glued onto the scalp in order to record electrical activity in the brain (Mizrahi, 1994; 

Sullivan et al., 2007). Successful completion, however, is dependent on the patient 

remaining compliant throughout a barrage of potentially overwhelming experiences. 

Strong and unpleasant smells, loud sounds and sensations of rushing air, the foreign sight 

of electrode wires, and numerous strangers (or known persons associated with past 

hospitalizations and past treatment or evaluation related trauma) all contribute to the  



potential perception of the environment as hostile and threatening. All of these factors 

can negatively impact a patient’s comfort, and by extension, the patient’s and the 

family’s feelings towards the current hospitalization, relationships with medical staff 

members, and future health care experiences (Kolcaba & DiMarco, 2005; Tomlinson, 

2004). 

Several authors have addressed the difficulties that children experience during 

hospitalization; they have discussed supporting general developmental needs and coping 

during medical procedures, including EEG hookup. DeMore, Cataldo, Tierney, and 

Slifer (2009) and Slifer, Avis, and Frutchey (2008) demonstrated that behavioral 

intervention could decrease patient behaviors that interfered with hookup. Mondanaro 

(2008) wrote specifically about music therapy to improve patient’s coping with the 

hookup procedure. DeLoach Walworth (2003) provided information on music therapy 

intervention as procedural support for children. Nesbitt and Tabatt-Haussman (2008) 

discussed the benefits of music therapy for hospitalized children during procedures and 

for general coping. Walworth (2010) reported improved tolerance of MRI imaging, 

including decreased problems with scan completion due to patient movement. The 

literature suggests that music therapy intervention facilitating relaxation and active 

engagement with the therapist can both effectively decrease anxiety and pain (Standley & 

Whipple, 2003; Tan, Yowler, Super, & Fratianne, 2010). 

These studies provide valuable information for music therapists and other medical 

staff assisting during EEG hookup. However, there are sizable gaps in the literature in 

reference to the perception of patient comfort. The intense distress that some children 

experience during EEG hookup has not been extensively discussed in the literature.  



Many researchers examining procedural support focus on pain related to invasive 

procedures rather than the discomfort and distress associated with noninvasive and/or 

non-pain producing procedures. However, increasing patient comfort beyond the 

alleviation of physical pain is an important element of providing optimal care for 

hospitalized children and a stated goal for many healthcare practitioners (Kolcaba & 

DiMarco, 2005). 

The primary purpose of this study is to examine the effectiveness of 

individualized music therapy intervention for increasing comfort for pediatric patients 

during EEG hookup. This writer hopes to evaluate the effects of music therapy on 

patients’ perceptions of their experience. In addition, the study will examine stress 

reduction in parents and caregivers; to this aim, parents who are present during hookup 

procedures will also be integrated into the music therapy intervention if they choose. 

Definition of terms 

For the purposes of this study, music therapy intervention will be divided into two 

broad categories: active musical engagement and musical sedation. In order to cover a 

wide age and developmental range, interventions in the study will be individualized for 

each patient and flexible throughout the procedure; interventions will be modified based 

on the therapist’s observations of patient responses. In all cases, the music used in the 

intervention will be determined collaboratively by patient and therapist. Patient 

preference is important to provide the patient with a sense of connection to the therapist 

and contributes to a sense of control over the environment. The therapist will create 

prescribed music based on these preferences and the therapist’s assessment of the 

patient’s mood, state anxiety, and personality profile.  



Active musical engagement will consist of singing, instrumental play, and active 

listening and music-discussion; any intervention in which the aim is to integrate the 

patient through engagement with and relation to the therapist will fall under this heading. 

These interventions will be dynamic processes created mutually through interaction 

between the therapist and patient and other individuals present, including parents and 

other staff. If the patient is unable to verbally indicate preferences for any reason (due to 

developmental level, phobic events, or emotional distress, for example), the therapist will 

ask parents and caregivers to provide information regarding patient preferences. The 

music used in this intervention may be live recreations of preferred music or improvised. 

Musical sedation will consist of live music created by the therapist based on 

patient preferences, entrained to the rhythm of the patient’s breathing, with or without 

vocals. As in active engagement, if the patient is unable to verbally express a preference, 

the family members will be asked to provide this information. This intervention will be 

based on the descriptions of breathing entrainment provided by Bradt (2009) and musical 

sedation offered by Loewy (2009), in which the therapist bases her tempo and musical 

accompaniment on the rhythm and quality of the patient’s breathing; by gradually 

slowing and simplifying the music, the therapist can support deeper breaths and enhanced 

relaxation. In order to facilitate smooth and steady abdominal breathing with full 

exhalation, the therapist transitions to three-quarter meter, with a slight emphasis on the 

patient’s exhalation. The therapist also simplifies the vocal line with gradually fading 

lyrics and repetition either of a single word or phrase or simple toning on the first or fifth 

scale degree. The music used here may be live re-creations of specifically requested 

songs (popular music, folk songs, etc.) or improvised.  



Research Questions 

The researcher seeks to answer the following questions: first, are music therapy 

interventions effective in supporting patients’ comfort behaviors during (according to 

behavioral observation) and after (according to the Comfort Behavior checklist; Kolcaba, 

2002) EEG hookup? Do patients perceive music therapy intervention as helpful during 

hookup? Do their parents perceive it as helpful to their children? Is music therapy 

intervention effective at supporting parent comfort during a child’s hookup procedure? 

Variables 

Participants will be randomly assigned to either the control group or the 

experimental group. Within the experimental group, the type of intervention used 

(musical sedation vs. active musical engagement, which will be determined by 

assessment) will be recorded. Dependent variables will include patient comfort ratings, 

as measured by the Comfort Behavior Checklist (Kolcaba, 2002); parent self-report 

scales (Appendix A); and patient self-report scales when available (Appendix B). 

Delimitations 

Those patients between the ages of 18 months and 16 years inclusive at admission 

will be eligible to participate. Patients from a family in which English is not the primary 

language will not be included in the study in order to decrease confounding effects from 

language barriers during the music therapy intervention and while completing self-report 

scales. Patients admitted Wednesday through Sunday will not be included in the study 

due to limited therapist availability.  



Literature Review 

Epilepsy 

Epilepsy consists of multiple syndromes affecting various parts of the brain 

through abnormal electrochemical activity, or seizures (Epilepsy Foundation, 2010; 

Harvey, Cross, Shinnar, & Matthern, 2008; Hamiwka & Wirrell, 2008). Also referred to 

as seizure disorder, it is the most common pediatric neurological disorder (Epilepsy 

Foundation, 2010; Slifer, Avis, & Frutchey, 2008). At least 300,000 children in the 

United States have epilepsy and nearly a third of those children have intractable, or 

unmanageable, seizures (Epilepsy Foundation, 2010). 

Children with epilepsy are more likely than their non-epileptic peers to have 

additional developmental and psychiatric issues. Multiple distinct syndromes are defined 

by the presence of both seizures and specific developmental issues, including West 

syndrome, Lennox-Gastaut syndrome, and tuberous sclerosis (Hamiwka & Wirrell, 

2008). Children with autism spectrum disorder, developmental delays, and cerebral palsy 

are all more likely than typically developing peers to experience repeated seizures (Slifer 

et al., 2008). Numerous groups of authors have reported higher levels of anxiety and 

affective disorders for individuals with epilepsy, sometimes as high as 33%: more than 

five times the rate in normal children (Caplan et al., 2005; Freilinger et al., 2006; 

Hamiwka & Wirrell, 2008; Wakamoto & Nagao, 2011; Williams et al., 2003). 

According to findings reported by Caplan et al. (2005), less than a third of those children 

with comorbid epilepsy and psychiatric problems receive mental health screening or 

treatment. While rates of mental health evaluation are low, children must undergo an  



array of medical evaluations to be diagnosed with epilepsy: electroencephalography 

(EEG), with or without video (VEEG), is one such test. 

Electroencephalographic Evaluation 

Electroencephalography (EEG) is a vital part of diagnosing and evaluating 

epilepsy and, for many patients, evaluating its treatment and course over time. Electrodes 

applied to the scalp detect brain activity which is recorded and analyzed for abnormalities 

in order to assess and diagnose seizures and differentiate them from other paroxysmal 

events (Mizrahi, 1994; Sullivan, Corcoran-Donnelly, & Dlugos, 2007). EEG evaluation 

can help determine the severity and burden of the seizures, providing guidance regarding 

the use of anti-epileptic drugs (AEDs). For those patients for whom AED treatment is 

inadequate (medically intractable epilepsy), further testing and surgery may be an option 

if the EEG demonstrates unifocal genesis of seizure onset (Harvey et al., 2008; Mizrahi, 

1994). 

In order to complete EEG evaluation, the electrodes must first be placed precisely 

and affixed with adhesive so as to remain in place. Most evaluations require the 

placement of 16 to 26 leads on the scalp, although neonates and very young children will 

have fewer leads to prevent cross-communication between electrodes (Slifer et al., 2008; 

Mizrahi, 1994; Velis, Plouin, Gotman, & Lopes da Silva, 2006; Mondanaro, 2008). Gel 

is then inserted into the electrodes (and up to several times a day during long term 

monitoring) to keep them in place and moist and to prevent or reduce itching (Sullivan et 

al., 2007). Some patients need no more than a few hours of EEG monitoring while others 

require overnight study (Slifer et al., 2008). Long-term monitoring (LTM) is commonly 

used when diagnosis or treatment is complicated or when seizures are not responsive to  



treatment; duration of LTM varies widely between patients and types of epilepsy, but is 

generally at least several days (Velis et al., 2006). 

Technically, this procedure is not considered painful or physically invasive, as no 

instrument or material is inserted under the skin. It is, however “intrusive and 

bothersome” (Loewy, Hallan, Friedman, & Martinez, 2006, p. 344), and “invasive on a 

sensory level” (Mondanaro, 2008, p. 102). Children with comorbid psychiatric 

conditions, developmental disabilities, or tactile defensiveness are likely to have 

difficulty tolerating the time-consuming procedure (Slifer et al., 2008). Patients must 

remain still throughout the hook-up process and refrain from touching the buttons as they 

are applied or pulling on the wires, which may hang down in front of the patient’s face. 

The solutions used to prepare the skin and to affix the leads have strong and unpleasant 

smells, are cold, and are dried with a rush of air which enhances the cold sensation and 

adding to discomfort; the air runs continuously during the procedure which can prevent 

the child from hearing comforting words from his or her parents. Lights in the room 

must stay bright enough for the EEG technician to accurately place the leads. Thus, the 

procedure can be experienced as a sensory assault in a visual, auditory, olfactory, and 

tactile way. 

For patients undergoing LTM as inpatients, the potentially anxiety-producing 

EEG hook-up is the first part of a multi-day hospitalization. Many of these patients will 

undergo the procedure multiple times in their lives, and each time it serves as their re- 

introduction to the hospital environment. Hospitalization in and of itself is stressful (and 

potentially trauma inducing) for children for a myriad of reasons beyond those directly 

associated to their illness or treatment. For patients of all ages, hospitals may engender  



feelings of powerlessness (Hume, 2010). Children reported that loss of self- 

determination, separation from family and friends, and the unfamiliar environment of 

being admitted are all additional stressors in addition to pain and bodily harm associated 

with testing or procedures (Coyne, 2006). Even children who had experienced multiple 

hospitalizations reported fear and anxiety related to the environment and disruption of 

routines (Coyne, 2006). Medical staff and family members are not always able to meet 

the comfort needs of patients during hookup, adding to their stress (Kolcaba, 2003). One 

of the central requirements of a patient during EEG hookup, remaining still throughout, 

makes changing environmental and physical stressors related to positioning nearly 

impossible to affect (Kolcaba, 2003). In order to ensure stillness, patients experiencing 

difficulty may be physically restrained by staff or family members, creating a further 

source of stress for the patient, parents, and others (Tomlinson, 2004). Fortunately this is 

not the norm and is generally used only when other available comfort measures are 

ineffective, such as when parental stress agitates patient or the time lag of sedative 

medication prevents its use or increases agitation (Tomlinson, 2004). 

Increased stress and anxiety felt by parents and staff may be accurately perceived 

as such by patients, and lead to a cyclic pattern of increasing anxiety (Fluck, Harrigan, & 

Brindley, 2001). High levels of trait anxiety, which are more common in children with 

epilepsy (Caplan et al., 2005; Freilinger et al., 2006; Hamiwka & Wirrell, 2008; 

Wakamoto & Nagao, 2011; Williams et al., 2003), are correlated with increased state 

anxiety (Fluck et al., 2001). Tomlinson (2004) and Slifer, Avis, and Frutchey (2008) 

cautioned that prior negative procedure experiences are likely to promote anxiety and 

stress reactions during future attempts to complete the same or different procedures.  



Given the common comorbidities between epilepsy and conditions that could increase 

anxiety and stress in unfamiliar and challenging situations, and the need for many 

children to have multiple EEGs during their lives, the potential for having a negative 

procedure experience is high. 

Numerous methods for decreasing the stress and anxiety for children during EEG 

hookup are in common practice. Preparation and education regarding the procedure at 

hand is often provided to a patient and/or the patient’s family by a Child Life Specialist, 

Child Psychologist, or Play Therapist (Tomlinson, 2004). Additional information 

regarding testing, the disease process, and treatment options even before the procedure 

can help allay anxiety for patient and family. Due to time constraints, staffing levels and 

the common need for staff to receive a physician referral before working with a patient, 

preparation may not be available to every child. It may also be less effective for children 

with attention, developmental, or anxiety/affective disorders that are commonly comorbid 

with epilepsy. For children who are developmentally able, participation in healthcare 

related decision making can provide a sense of control which may lead to decreased 

stress and increased compliance with treatment (Coyne, 2006). Children with 

developmental disabilities are likely to benefit from behavior therapy aimed at increasing 

compliance and eliminating escape attempts (DeMore, Cataldo, Tierney, & Slifer, 2009). 

Like preparation, behavior therapy requires that sufficient time be available prior to the 

procedure to prepare and execute sessions to increase compliance, and some children will 

require multiple therapy sessions before tolerating the actual hookup (Slifer et al., 2008). 

When necessary, chemical sedation can eliminate the need for a child to be 

physically restrained and decrease anxiety and resistance during the actual procedure  
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(Meyer, Grundmann, Gottschling, Kleinschmidt, & Gortner, 2007). Chloral hydrate and 

midazolam are some of the most commonly used medications for sedation during non- 

invasive procedures (Loewy et al., 2006; Meyer et al., 2007). These medications can be 

administered by oral, rectal, or intranasal routes (other common sedatives are generally 

administered through intravenous access); and while they have relatively safe profiles, 

any medication can have problematic side effects including vomiting or a repeated 

sedative effect (Meyer et al., 2007). Chemical sedation adds cost to the overall 

procedure, as additional monitoring and staff presence are necessary to ensure safety, and 

the lag time between medication administration and its effect can be as distressing as the 

procedure itself (Meyer et al., 2007). Giving a child sedative medication, especially 

when added to the AED regimen that many children with intractable epilepsy take, can 

alter the EEG results and render the procedure less useful (Velis et al., 2006). Most 

important to the current study, choral hydrate has been shown to be less effective at 

sedating children during short term EEG evaluation than music therapy (Loewy et al., 

2006). 

Interdisciplinary involvement throughout the process including 

preparation/education, procedural support, and follow up psychosocial care; is an 

effective way to decrease anxiety and increase comfort for patients is with (Tomlinson, 

2004; Mondanaro, 2008; Loewy et al., 2006). Co-treatment and collaboration involving 

different departments requires adequate time for preparation (which can be lacking for 

staff in busy medical environments) and good communication. However, the benefits of 

providing holistic, patient-centered care that avoids treatment related trauma and the 

potentially negative side effects of sedative medications can provide strong motivation  



for considering integrative care strategies. Hume (2010) argued that enriching hospital 

environments and treatment with the presence of the arts can remind patients and staff of 

their own and the other group’s humanity, supporting better health outcomes. Access to 

creative arts therapies, and specifically in this case, music therapy, can assist 

interdisciplinary medical teams to meet the needs of a wide range of patients and their 

families without interfering with necessary medical support. 

Music Therapy 

Music therapy interventions have been studied across many medical settings, 

ages, and diagnoses and with a considerable range of outcomes measured. Standley and 

Whipple (2003) demonstrated through meta-analysis that including music in treatment of 

pediatric patients provides significant benefit, especially live music. They listed Anxiety 

Reduction as one of the primary objectives in pediatric music therapy research, and 

specified live music activities and relaxation with music as two common interventions 

used for anxiety reduction (Standley & Whipple, 2003). Robb et al. (2008) found that 

children hospitalized for cancer treatment improved their coping behaviors with active 

music engagement over listening to music or audio-storybooks. Nesbitt and Tabatt- 

Haussman (2008) discussed the value of active music therapy intervention to decrease 

pain and anxiety during procedures as well as to foster play and enhance normalization 

and development. Tan, Yowler, Super, and Fratianne (2010) reported decreased anxiety; 

pain, and muscle tension associated with dressing changes for burn patients. Music- 

Based Imagery was provided before and after debridement at the patient’s bedside and 

Music Alternate Engagement was provided during the actual procedure; both intervention 

types led to statistically significant results before, during, and after the procedure (Tan et  



al., 2010). Ayson (2008) found that short-term music therapy intervention for pediatric 

patients supported the parents and the parent-child unit. As children benefitted from 

normalizing engagement and psychological support, their parents experienced enhanced 

mood, decreased anxiety, and the opportunity to learn how to care for and engage with 

their child (Ayson, 2008). Bradt (2009) and Loewy (2009) both focused on the use of 

musical entrainment to patients’ breathing patterns to modulate pain perception, provide 

sedation, and reduce state anxiety. 

While much of the literature on medical music therapy focuses either on general 

coping or invasive procedure support, some authors have focused on either noninvasive 

procedures, such as Magnetic Resonance Imaging (Walworth, 2010), or withdrawal of 

invasive support, as in weaning of mechanical ventilation (Hunter et al., 2010). Magnetic 

Resonance Imaging (MRI) is a procedure that is non-invasive and yet can lead to 

significant anxiety and distress which negatively impact the procedure itself; like in EEG 

hook-up, the patient must remain still for an extended period of time (Walworth, 2010). 

Walworth (2010) compared the effects of recorded patient-preferred music to live 

prescriptive music, based on the music therapist’s assessment and designed to integrate to 

the sound of the MRI machine. Even though the music in both conditions was selected 

based on the patient’s stated preference, patients reported decreased anxiety and 

improved MRI experience in the live music condition. As patients in the live music 

condition were better able to remain still, fewer re-scans were necessary for the 

experimental group suggesting improved cost-effectiveness (Walworth, 2010). Weaning 

mechanical ventilation can be extremely stressful for patients, due in no small part to fear 

that can accompany losing control over basic life functions like breathing (Hunter et al.,  



2010). Like in EEG hook-up, chemical sedation or anxiolysis can be contraindicated: 

drugs that reduce stress often suppress respiratory rate and cause other side-effects that 

are especially problematic for patients being weaned from a ventilator or tracheostomy 

(Hunter et al., 2010). While Hunter et al. (2010) described a process consisting of 

multiple sessions over an extended period of time, they demonstrated that music therapy 

can effectively reduce anxiety associated with stressful procedures that are not 

specifically painful or short-lived and do so without impeding medical and nursing staff 

members in their duties. 

DeLoach Walworth (2003), Loewy, Hallan, Friedman, and Martinez (2006), and 

Mondanaro (2008) have written on the use of music therapy with children with epilepsy. 

DeLoach Walworth (2003) wrote about the use of music therapy as a treatment 

promoting sedation for children undergoing EEG evaluation among other procedures. 

She commented briefly that it can be useful during EEG lead application, but provided 

limited discussion of the process; instead, her primary focus was on sleep initiation, as 

most short-term EEG testing requires that the patient be sleeping for completion 

(DeLoach Walworth, 2003). Loewy et al. (2006) also examined the use of music therapy 

specifically on achieving sleep or sedation for children undergoing EEG hook-up and 

evaluation. In this study, evaluation was brief (rather than LTM), so the goal was to 

induce sleep or sedation to both facilitate the hookup process and to stimulate seizures. 

While half of the children who initially received chloral hydrate required additional 

treatment to achieve satisfactory sedation, 97.1% of children receiving only music 

therapy met necessary sleep/sedation levels within 30 minutes (Loewy et al., 2006). 

Children not receiving chloral hydrate were also arousable significantly sooner than those  



who were medicated (Loewy et al., 2006). Mondanaro (2008) focused on treatment 

across the span of the disease, including long-term support as well as procedural support. 

He described procedural support for EEG hookup involving active music engagement on 

the part of the patient and the family based on improvisation and familiar songs. 

Children also responded positively to music entrainment and sound baths when they were 

unable to engage actively. More than 800 children across several years of work tolerated 

their EEG hookup process without the use of restraints or chemical sedation (Mondanaro, 

2008). In addition to procedural support, these patients received ongoing psychosocial 

support from the team including the music therapist in individual and group formats. 

This support was aimed at improving coping and self-expression across the lifespan and 

preventing future non-compliance and complications (Mondanaro, 2008). This focus on 

long-term coping for patients with chronic conditions supports each patient’s ability to 

act on his or her own behalf in healthcare decisions; it can be both the precursor to and 

the result of a healthcare environment focused on patient comfort and positive 

experiences. 

Comfort and Comfort Theory 

Improved comfort is often the stated goal of therapeutic intervention across wide 

ranging fields: music therapy, nursing, pharmacology, social work, child life, and more 

(Kolcaba & DiMarco, 2005; Nesbitt & Tabatt-Haussman, 2008; Tomlinson, 2004; Meyer 

et al., 2007). However, research studies, and even descriptions of clinical work, are often 

geared toward decreasing negative symptoms rather than improving positive experiences 

of comfort (Kolcaba, Kolcaba & DiMarco, 2005). Many factors play into this disparity 

including the difficulty of defining and measuring comfort and the presence of negative  



symptoms like anxiety, pain, or others that may be easier to isolate and measure 

(Kolcaba, 2001; Kolcaba & DiMarco, 2005). It is also worth stating that comfort can be 

seen as a qualitative experience impacted by complex relational factors; as such, it does 

not lend itself to randomized control trials and may be more likely to be described than to 

be the goal of an experimental design (O’Callaghan et al., 2007). 

Kolcaba (2001) defines comfort as a positive outcome for patients in which “basic 

human needs for ease, relief, and transcendence” are met (p. 88). Multiple types or levels 

of comfort can be experienced: relief (having a specific need met or negative stimulus 

removed), ease (being generally content), and transcendence (believing in one’s ability to 

overcome challenges presented; Kolcaba, 2001; Kolcaba & DiMarco, 2005). Each type 

of comfort may also be experienced across four contexts: physical, psychospiritual, 

environmental, and social (Kolcaba, 2001; Kolcaba & DiMarco, 2005). Implementation 

of comfort theory within hospital units or whole systems helps to support holistic care for 

patients while encouraging them to be proactive in their own care and provide a 

satisfying and supportive environment for nursing staff (Kolcaba, Tilton, & Drouin, 

2006). 

While this comfort theory is specifically a nursing theory, many of its elements 

and applications are easily encompassed in music therapy as applied to the pediatric 

epilepsy population. Music therapists working with pediatric patients aim to relieve pain 

and anxiety (O’Callaghan et al., 2007; Robb et al., 2008; Loewy et al., 2006; Mondanaro, 

2008), normalize the hospital environment (Nesbitt & Tabatt-Haussman, 2008; 

O’Callaghan et al., 2007), and provide positive engagement to support long-term positive 

outcomes (Mondanaro, 2008; Robb et al., 2008). Kolcaba, Tilton, and Drouin (2006)  
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discussed the important contribution that comfort for nurses and other unit staff provides 

towards a positive patient experience. Clinical staff often report reduced stress (and 

therefore increased relief and ease) as a result of interaction with the arts and with 

creative arts therapies (Hume, 2010; Mondanaro, 2008). Wilson and Kolcaba (2004) 

specifically named music therapy as “comfort food for the soul” (p. 169); it is a treatment 

modality that can touch on multiple comfort levels and contexts simultaneously. 

In a case such as EEG hookup where children are in need of relief, ease, and 

transcendence in multiple contexts; music therapy is a natural choice for providing 

physical, psychospiritual, environmental, and social support. While several authors have 

written about the use of music therapy to support EEG hook-up, none have conducted 

quantitative research regarding the efficacy of music therapy to decrease anxiety and 

increase comfort in children undergoing hook-up for LTM, where sleep/sedation is not 

necessarily a desired outcome. In addition, this writer found no quantitative research 

regarding the efficacy of active musical engagement for decreasing anxiety and 

increasing comfort during EEG hook-up. The literature strongly supports the use of both 

active musical engagement and music-facilitated relaxation interventions for invasive and 

non-invasive procedural support, but there is a sizeable gap in examining both of these 

interventions for non-invasive procedural support in children, specifically those with 

epilepsy undergoing EEG hook-up for LTM. Therefore, the purpose of this study is to 

examine the effect of music therapy intervention consisting of active musical engagement 

and musical sedation on the comfort and anxiety of children undergoing EEG hook-up 

for LTM.  



Design 

This pilot, experimental, post-test only study involved patients and their parents in 

the Pediatric Epilepsy Monitoring Unit (PMU) at a large hospital in a Midwestern 

metropolitan area. Random assignment of participants and inclusion of a control group 

provided for a true experimental design in studying the effect of music therapy 

intervention (Creswell, 2009). 

Participants 

Details of the study were included in information sent home to all families 

anticipating LTM in the PMU prior to admission for recruitment of participants and so 

that informal consent or declination may be obtained prior to the stress of admission day. 

This information included details regarding the use of a control group and participants’ 

right to exit the study at any time. Patients and parents were invited to participate. 

Patients and parents were not offered any compensation for participation in the study 

other than the potential for receiving music therapy intervention during hookup at no cost 

for those eligible and consenting to participate: patients in the experimental group 

received services during hookup, while patients in the control group were offered 

services at a later time during their admission. Patients and their families who declined to 

participate in the study but who wished to have music therapy intervention during EEG 

hookup were still to receive music therapy intervention during the procedure. 

Participants in this study consisted of children who were being admitted to the 

PMU for long-term EEG evaluation (with epilepsy, suspected epilepsy, or being tested to 

rule out epilepsy), and their parents. Any patient between the ages of 18 months and 16 

Mary-of-the-Woous 
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years from a family in which English is the primary language and who was admitted 

when the music therapist was available and their parents was eligible to participate. The 

target number of participants was between eight and twelve patients (four to six each in 

the control and experimental groups) and eight to twenty-four parents (depending on 

number of parents available for children in the study). The first (up to) twelve eligible 

patients for whom permission and assent were rendered were to be enrolled in the study; 

similarly, the first (up to) twenty-four parents who consented to participate were to be 

enrolled. 

Tentative consent was obtained from families prior to admission when possible by 

phone contact with the therapist or unit staff. On the day of admission, tentative consent 

was confirmed by unit staff without the therapist present; unit staff then paged the 

therapist to complete the formal consent interview. Once consent and permission/assent 

were obtained each participant was randomly assigned to the control or experimental 

group. The therapist used Urbaniak and Plous’s (2012) randomization tool at 

http://www.randomizer.org to create two groups of numbers; the therapist wrote each 

number on a card and placed it in a box. Each patient (or a parent) drew a number, 

indicating which group to which they were assigned. 

Instruments and Materials 

Instruments included self-report questionnaires for parents present for hook-ups, 

self-report ratings from patients, and behavioral observations of the patients completed by 

the therapist. For all patients, comfort was assessed with Kolcaba’s (2002) Comfort 

Behaviors Checklist (CBC). Asking children directly about their comfort is 

advantageous; when this is unviable, such as with non-verbal patients, an observer  



completed tool can be used rate a child’s comfort based on their behaviors (Kolcaba & 

DiMarco, 2005). The CBC consists of thirty specific behavior items to be rated. 

Categories and specific behaviors include vocalizations (such as content sounds/talking, 

moaning), motor signs (fidgety, muscles relaxed), performance (accepts kindness, tries to 

move away), facial (grimaces/winces, smiles), and miscellaneous (unusual breathing, 

able to converse); there are positive and negative indicators of comfort in each category 

(Kolcaba, 2002). When completing the CBC, the therapist rated the child’s behaviors 

from 1 (no) to 4 (strong) or 0 (not applicable, not appropriate due to developmental age). 

Some behavior points were then reverse coded before totaling raw scores. The therapist 

then divided the raw score by the total possible score and multiplied it by 100 to find the 

comfort score to be reported as a 2-digit percentage (rounding to the nearest integer), 

with higher numbers indicating higher comfort (Kolcaba, 2002). The therapist followed 

this same procedure to determine comfort scores for each distinct behavior category. The 

therapist selected this standardized tool in order to have consistent data with both verbal 

and non-verbal patients. 

Parent questionnaires (Appendix A) consisted of multiple-choice ratings on three 

items regarding both the individual’s own anxiety levels and perceptions of the patient’s 

comfort. Answers were number coded from 1 (very uncomfortable/very high stress and 

anxiety) to 4 (very comfortable/no fear or anxiety) or 0 (unsure/don’t know) and totaled. 

Totals were reported as raw scores, with higher scores indicative of greater parental 

perception of comfort; in cases with answers equating to zero the therapist removed the 

given question, averaged the remaining questions and multiplied the average by three to 

attain a total comparable to other total scores. Possible total scores for the parent self-  



reports could range from a score of 4 (lowest possible patient and parent physical and 

emotional comfort, low parental comfort) to 12 (highest possible patient and parent 

physical and emotional comfort). The therapist also examined questions individually, 

which had a possible range of 1 (lowest possible comfort) to 4 (highest possible comfort); 

individual questions with an answer equated with zero were removed from statistical 

analysis and reported as not applicable. When able, patients reported their own comfort 

using an adaptation of the Wong-Baker Faces Pain Scale (Wong, Hockenberry-Eaton, 

Wilson, Winkelstein, & Schwartz, 2001), which was modified by the therapist to address 

holistic comfort rather than pain (Appendix B). Pictures of faces were aligned with 

numbers from 0, corresponding with a tearful and frowning face, to 5, corresponding with 

a face with a broad smile; higher scores here were indicative of greater patient comfort. 

Additional behavioral observations regarding patient responses during hookup and 

intervention details were recorded with the Additional Behavioral Observations form 

(Appendix C). These data included any additional physical restraints or medication and 

characteristics of the patient’s responses. The therapist also used this form to document 

information regarding the execution of the flexible study procedures for the purposes of 

clarification in order to provide the best information possible for future research. 

A wide variety of musical instruments were available, including guitar (Fender 

acoustic steel-string), handheld percussion instruments (shaker eggs, Toca djembe, 

REMO paddle drum, wooden claves), alto recorder, and glockenspiel (Studio 49). Lyric 

sheets and manipulatives (including therapist constructed song boards and beanie babies) 

were also available. Instruments and manipulatives were made available to patients and 

family members as needed. Individual comfort items (i.e., blanket, pillow) belonging to  



patients and brought from home or given at admission were made available when a 

patient or parent requested. Music was patient selected and created live in a collaborative 

manner as defined in the introduction. The therapist modified music as needed (changing 

tempos, instrumentation, meter, etc.) to meet the needs within the session. 

Procedures 

As the aim of this pilot study was to examine the potential benefits of 

individualized music therapy intervention, multiple flexible procedures were made 

available for use with participants. For patients participating in the study within the 

experimental group, individualized music therapy intervention was provided during the 

EEG hook-up process. Informed consent was received and documented prior to any data 

collection or intervention. EEG technicians, Child Life staff, and other medical and 

nursing staff shared information with the patient and family, doing so prior to any data 

collection and intervention. All data dolleetion forms (CBC, patient and parent self- 

report questionnaires, and behavioral observation forms) were coded prior to 

distribution/completion with control vs. experimental group, patient age, and sex to 

eliminate any personally identifying information with patient and parent results. The 

time required to complete the hookup and the interventions used were recorded on the 

behavioral observation form. 

Experimental Group Procedures 

1. Three minutes prior to the initiation of hookup, the therapist met with patients and 

parents. At this time, the therapist conducted a quick, informal assessment of the 

patient’s preferences and current comfort needs; the assessment process was necessarily 

brief in order to prevent interference with the hookup process and the workflow of EEG  



technicians. The therapist inquired about musical interests and experiences (preferred 

songs, styles, instruments), past experience with EEG hookup or other medical 

procedures, and any experienced or anticipated physical or emotional distress. During 

this conversation-based assessment, the therapist observed the patient’s behaviors 

(breathing, facial expression, physical activity, communication of needs) and 

responsiveness to comforting from the therapist and parents (i.e., accepting of or turning 

away from physical touch, eye contact). Patients and parents were also asked if they 

would prefer alternate musical engagement or musical sedation to begin the music 

therapy intervention. The therapist then continued to interact with the patient, beginning 

within the selected intervention, using therapist created music based on patient requested 

songs and instruments (see above for details regarding musical instruments available). 

The therapist continued to assess the patient’s response to the intervention by attending to 

the same behaviors observed in the initial assessment. Whichever intervention was 

selected as the opening intervention, the therapist individualized and modified treatment 

as needed based on the patient’s and family’s responses. 

a. In musical sedation, the therapist began by playing the patient’s requested or 

preferred music (as available) or similar music. The therapist entrained the tempo of the 

music to the rhythm of the patient’s breathing. The entrainment process involves action 

on the part of both the therapist and the patient; as the patient responds to rhythmic and 

melodic cues in the music, the therapist responds to observations of the patient’s 

breathing rate and depth and muscle tension. After meeting and supporting the patient in 

his or her initial state, the therapist guided the patient towards fuller, slower abdominal 

breathing to facilitate enhanced relaxation. The therapist then shifted the meter into  
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three-quarter time and slowed the tempo to support fuller breaths and deeper relaxation. 

The therapist simplified the accompaniment and vocals to maintain and deepen the 

patient’s relaxed state. 

b. In active musical engagement, the therapist began by playing the patient’s 

requested or preferred music (as able) or similar music and encouraging the patient and 

family members to engage by singing, playing instruments, or any appropriate, non- 

invasive way in which they were comfortable. The therapist provided instrument and 

song choices throughout intervention as able in order to provide the patient with as much 

control over the music making process as possible. Once the hookup procedure began, 

the therapist oriented the patient and family members to the elements of the EEG hookup 

itself with musical cues as to upcoming beginnings, changes, or endings. These were 

based on information from the EEG technician and primarily sung. 

2. After three initial minutes of intervention, the EEG technician and any other necessary 

staff initiated EEG hook-up. Music therapy intervention continued until three minutes 

after the completion of hook-up. 

3. After three minutes of additional music therapy intervention following the completion 

of hookup, the therapist evaluated the patient’s comfort with the CBC and provided the 

post-procedure questionnaire to the parents and patients (as applicable). 

The intervention was continued throughout the hook-up procedure unless patient 

or parents ask otherwise or staff members determine it medically necessary for music 

therapy intervention to cease. In the case that either of these occurred, intervention was 

stopped immediately and the patient was removed from the study. The therapist  
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remained present should the patient, parents, or staff request resumption of music therapy 

intervention. 

Control Group Procedures 

1. Three minutes prior to the initiation of hookup, the therapist met with patients and 

parents. Other staff members preparing the patient and family members for hookup were 

also present, and engaged in typical preparation intervention (i.e. conversation regarding 

patient’s coping skills, distraction, developmentally appropriate play with personal or unit 

provided toys, provision comfort items such as blankets or pillows) not including music- 

based interaction. 

2. After three minutes of standard preparation including conversation with patient and 

family, the EEG technician and other necessary staff initiated EEG hook-up. The music 

therapist directly interacted with the patient although no music was provided; interaction 

was based on conversation with patient (when able) and facilitation of use of personal 

comfort items, described above. 

3. The therapist continued to interact with patient for three minutes after completion of 

hookup, when the therapist completed the CBC; during that time, parents were 

encouraged to interact with patient as per standard care. 

Data Analysis 

The therapist obtained both descriptive and inferential statistics based upon the 

collected data in order to answer the research questions. In order to determine if music 

therapy interventions are effective in supporting patients’ comfort behaviors during and 

after EEG hookup, the therapist calculated the means of CBC ratings for the control and 

experimental groups and compared the means with an independent s-test. CBC total and  



per category scores were determined as described in the Instruments and Materials 

section above. To find if patients perceive music therapy intervention as supportive of 

their comfort during hookup, the therapist first recorded the number corresponding to the 

face each child selected on the patient self-report scale. The mean patient self-report 

score was found for each group and an independent #-test was performed to compare the 

groups. To determine if parents perceive music therapy intervention as helpful to their 

children and whether it is effective at supporting parent comfort during a child’s hookup 

procedure, parent self reports were analyzed overall and as individual data items. The 

therapist calculated the means of the total score and the score for each question on the 

parent self-report scale individually in order to determine the parents’ impression of their 

child’s physical comfort, emotional comfort, and their own emotional comfort. Control 

and experimental group means were compared for each question individually and for the 

report as a whole with independent z-tests. 

Ethical precautions 

Institutional Review Board (IRB) approval was obtained from the IRBs at both 

Saint Mary-of-the-Woods College and the hospital prior to any data collection. 

Permission was obtained from parents for their children to participate; those children that 

were capable of assenting (7 years and older, cognitively able to do so) were asked to 

assent. Informed consent was obtained separately from parents acting as participants 

(completing questionnaires). 

Participants (patients and parents) incurred limited risks over standard care. 

Intervention-based risks were mild and comparable to standard care: an instrument could 

be thrown, just as a toy could be thrown; musical sedation could leave a patient feeling  



vulnerable just as a non-musical relaxation could. Parents may have experienced 

additional stress due to their involvement with questionnaires, related either to feeling as 

though they were less focused on the patient or were more focused on their own personal 

stressors. Participants may also have risked increased distress due to a perception that 

music therapy intervention would increase their comfort; if intervention did not meet the 

participant’s expectations of effectiveness, they may actually have experienced a 

decrease in comfort. Similarly, those participants who anticipated that music therapy 

intervention could increase their comfort that were in the control group may have felt a 

decrease in comfort due to belief that they were not receiving a beneficial service. These 

potential risks were disclosed during the informed consent process. 

The therapist intends to use all data collected and any conclusions drawn from 

them for the purpose of a thesis submitted towards partial completion of a Master of Arts 

degree in Music Therapy from Saint Mary-of-the-Woods College. Results may also be 

used, with individual identifying information removed, in educational presentations or 

professional writings. All hard copies of data collected will be kept secured in a locked 

cabinet in a locked office; four other music therapists will have access to the office, but 

the therapist alone will have access to the cabinet. Electronic data will be kept encrypted 

on a password protected flash-drive kept in the same locked office. Files will be 

destroyed (paper shredded, electronic files deleted) after five years. The therapist 

informed all participants prior to their enrollment of these intended uses and protections 

of study data.  



Results 

A total of seven patients of both sexes (three females, four males) completed 

participation in the study; 4 (57%) were enrolled in the experimental group and 3 (43%) 

in the control group. An additional two patients were enrolled and subsequently declined 

participation or were unable to participate due to scheduling conflict; five more eligible 

patients were not enrolled due to parent declining permission or staff initiating hookup 

prior to therapist’s arrival. Eleven parents/guardians participated; seven (64%) were 

enrolled in the experimental group and four (36%) as controls. Participants ranged in age 

from 2-16 years. Control group ages were 3-16 years with a mean of 9.6 years; 

experimental group ages were 2-16 years with a mean of 9.25 years. All patients were 

diagnosed with epilepsy and had undergone EEG hookup and monitoring previously. 

EEG testing was being performed to confirm elements of the diagnosis, monitor changes 

in EEG activity over time, and evaluate further treatment options including surgery. Two 

patients (both in the experimental group) had experienced hookups with different 

adhesive (less long-lasting and less strongly smelling paste) than used for the research 

hookup. Comorbid diagnoses and issues included various developmental delays, recent 

developmental regression, anxiety disorder, and depression with suicidal ideation. Each 

patient carried at least one of these additional diagnoses. Parents/guardians present 

included mothers, fathers, a grandmother, and a grandfather. Three different EEG 

technicians performed hookups, while the researcher was the sole music therapist present. 

No CCLSs or other medical or nursing staff members were present for any hookup. 

Within the experimental group, two (50%) patients began with Alternate musical 

engagement (AME) and two (50%) began with Musical Sedation (MS). Both patients  
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who began with AME transitioned to MS during the procedure; one patient who initially 

selected MS switched to AME late in the process. Patients initially choosing AME 

selected to play shaker eggs or djembe and/or to have a parent play along with or for 

them. The patient who engaged in AME following MS asked for an “upbeat song” so that 

he could sing along with therapist, at which time the therapist met his request. Patient 

reported music preferences varied from current pop (Katy Perry, Justin Bieber), to 

traditional children’s songs (Twinkle Twinkle Little Star, Old MacDonald Had a Farm), 

to Christian songs (This Little Light of Mine, Jesus Loves Me). 

The time needed to complete the hookup varied more by technician than by group 

assignment: one technician performed all of the hookups with times less than 40 minutes, 

and two additional technicians completed the hookups taking 40 or more minutes. 

Shorter hookup times generally corresponded to increased comfort; this could be related 

to the duration of the procedure, caused by varying techniques used by the technicians 

(i.e. variations in lead placement order, duration of scrubbing prior to placement), or 

attributable to chance. 

Research question 1: Are music therapy interventions effective in supporting 

patients’ comfort behaviors during and after EEG hookup? According to the CBC 

ratings, music therapy intervention did not increase patient’s comfort behaviors during 

and after EEG hookup. As seen in table 1, CBC scores were slightly higher for 

participants in the control group. The range of CBC total scores for the experimental 

group was 70 to 83; the range for control participants was 79 to 91. Control group mean 

scores on all behavioral categories were slightly higher than experimental group means 

with the exception of motor signs, where the experimental group mean was slightly  
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higher that the control mean: #(6) =-1.074, p = 0.324. Separate behavioral observations 

documented by the therapist did not vary significantly between the groups either. Much 

of the general information documented was also captured by the CBC (facial expression, 

motor activity). 

Table 1 

Comfort Behavior Checklist Scores by Individual Category and Overall 

  

Patient sex/age Category scores CBC 
(Interventions  Vocalizations Motor Performance Facial Misc. Total 
used) Signs 
  

Experimental 
Female/16 years 90 86 78 83 81 83 
(AME, MS) 
Male/13 years 90 89 84 75 75 83 
(MS) 
Male/6 years 80 82 Ji 75 88 78 
(MS, AME) 
Female/2 years 55 68 84 67 75 70 
(AME; MS) 
  

Experimental 78.75 81.25 79.5 75 79.75 
Means 
  

Control 
Female/3 years 80 75 84 83 88 
Male/16 years 95 93 88 88 94 
Male/10 years 90 75 81 67 81 
  

Control Means 88.33 81 84.33 79.33 87.67 
  

Research question 2: Do patients perceive music therapy intervention as 

helpful during hookup? Patients receiving music therapy intervention rated their 

comfort, on average, as slightly lower than that of control group patients. However, there 

were two atypical self-reports: one control participant was unable to complete the self- 

report due to developmental level and one experimental patient rated his comfort as 

higher than recordable on the 0-5 scale (this score was analyzed as a 5). Again, the 

difference between the groups was not statistically significant (see table 3); #(6) = -0.867,  



and p = 0.419. Table 2 also includes the time needed to complete the procedure. The 

only self-report lower than 5 correlated with the longest procedure time. 

Table 2 

Patient Comfort Levels by Self-Report and Time Needed to Complete Hookup 

Patient sex/age Patient code Patient self-report Raw score Time needed 
  

Experimental 
Female/16 years 5 34 min 
Male/13 years | 5 (reported as 6) 35 min 
Male/6 years 5 36 min 
Female/2 years 3 44 min 
  

Experimental Means 4.5 37.25 min 
  

Control 
Female/3 years n/a 36 min 
Male/16 years 5 35 min 
Male/10 years 5 40 min 
  

Control Means 5 37.55 min 
  

Research question 3: Do their parents perceive music therapy intervention as 

helpful to their children? Parents and caregivers whose children received music 

therapy intervention during hookup did rate their children’s comfort higher than those 

whose children did not, with the mean score for experimental participants higher than the 

mean for control participants; #10) = 1.049, p = 0.319. Specifically, they reported 

observing higher levels of physical and emotional comfort (lower pain/physical 

discomfort and anxiety/fear) in their children (see table 3). Regarding increased physical 

comfort: #(10) = 1.367, p = 0.202; regarding increased emotional comfort: (10) = 1.212, 

p = 0.253. These findings are not statistically significant, but they are the closest to 

statistical significance of all data findings in this study. 

Research question 4: Is music therapy intervention effective at supporting 

parent comfort during a child’s hookup procedure? Parents and caregivers rated their 

own anxiety and fear similarly across both groups. On average, the control group  



participants rated their own comfort as slightly higher than experimental group 

participants. Only one caregiver participating endorsed “moderate to slightly high” 

anxiety and two endorsed “mild to moderate” or “none to moderate” anxiety; eight of the 

eleven caregivers rated their anxiety level as “none to mild”. The #10) = -0.228 and p = 

0.825; the finding is not statistically significant. 

Table 3 

Detailed Parent Self-Reports Per Patient 

  

Patient Parent rating of Parent rating Parent rating of Total parent self- 
own anxiety of patient’s patient’s Physical report score 

Anxiety comfort 
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Across all data points, variations between groups were small. Statistical 

significance was not established with any of the data points examined (as shown in Table 

4); due to the small size of the study, significance was not expected. The variation 

between the groups would not have been significant even with much larger groups, which 

establishes that the results can be explained by chance.  



Table 4 

Standard Deviation and Statistical Significance of Variation between Group Means 

  

Experimental Control Significance level 
  

Comfort Behavior Checklist 
Mean 78.5 83.67 p=0.324 

Standard deviation 0,137 6.42 
Patient Self-Report 

Mean 4.5 5 p=0.419 
Standard deviation 1.155 0 

Parent Self Reports 
Total mean 10.21 9 p=0.319 

Standard deviation 2.157 
Rating of Own Anxiety 3.64 p =0.825 

Standard deviation 0.748 0.5 
Rating of Patient’s Anxiety 3.71 p=0.253 

Standard deviation 0.756 0.5 
Rating of Patient’s Physical comfort 2.86 2 p=0.202 

Standard Deviation 1.252 

  

  

  

 



Discussion 

The purpose of this study was to explore the effect of individualized music 

therapy intervention on patient comfort and patient and parent perceptions of comfort 

during EEG hookup. As healthcare systems increasingly aim to improve comfort 

outcomes beyond the reduction of physical pain (Kolcaba & DiMarco, 2005), the 

therapist aimed to evaluate comfort behaviors and personal perceptions of comfort of 

patients and parents. To answer the first research question (are music therapy 

interventions effective at supporting patient’s comfort behaviors during and after EEG 

hookup?), the therapist used the CBC (Kolcaba, 2002) to evaluate the effect, if any, 

music therapy had on children’s coping behaviors: CBC scores for children receiving 

music therapy services were slightly lower than children receiving standard care. To 

answer the second research question (do patients perceive music therapy intervention as 

helpful?), the therapist compared patient self-reports of their own comfort level: again, 

ratings were slightly lower for children receiving music therapy intervention. Regarding 

the third (do parents perceive music therapy intervention as helpful to their children?) and 

fourth (do parents perceive music therapy intervention as helpful to themselves?) 

research questions, the therapist asked parents to complete brief questionnaires. Parents 

reported slightly lower personal comfort scores when their child received music therapy, 

but perceived that their children had increased comfort when receiving music therapy. 

Statistical significance was not anticipated due to sample size, and was not achieved in 

any of the data comparisons. 

While the raw data and statistical analysis of this study do not overwhelmingly 

support the use of music therapy intervention for patients during EEG hookup, the  



comments spontaneously offered by patients, family members, and staff members do 

suggest a positive effect. A mixed-methods study would allow for systematic analysis of 

these comments, which included staff statements such as “it can’t be anything but 

positive” to have music therapy services and parental comments that the experience was 

“100% better than last his EEG” and “she really enjoyed interacting with” the music 

therapist. It would also allow for exploration when reported comments seemed to 

conflict with the numerical data collected For example, one parent in the experimental 

group rated the child’s physical comfort as “very uncomfortable”, the lowest possible 

level of comfort, and rated his or her own anxiety as “moderately high”; however that 

parent commented that the intervention “helped us all relax”. This seemingly conflicting 

information could have also been due to confusion over the questions; reporting forms 

may gain clarity from further simplification of language. 

Music therapy intervention did not result in a statistically significant positive 

change in patient comfort based on CBC or patient self-report ratings, or for parental 

anxiety based on parent self-report ratings; however, higher parental ratings of patient 

comfort suggest the potential for higher family/consumer satisfaction. This therapist 

speculates that parents who feel that their children’s comfort is increased by offered 

services may feel more positively about other interactions with staff and the remaining 

hospitalization. 

Several design flaws could have contributed to lackluster data. The very small 

sample size would have necessitated much greater differences between the groups to 

provide statistical significance. Limited therapist availability and time constraints for 

study duration led in part to the collection of such a small sample. Variability (of age,  
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developmental level, comorbid diagnoses) within the sample was also great, creating an 

uneven field for comparison. While the CBC provided one standard tool for data 

collection, children of different developmental levels are likely to demonstrate variable 

coping behaviors which might lead to variable CBC scores. The CBC provides for this 

by removing items that are beyond a child’s developmental level and baseline abilities 

(i.e., “able to converse” was removed for a patient who was non-verbal), but some 

behaviors may vary by developmental level even when appropriate. For example, a 

typical two-year old may be more likely to be “fidgety” (behavior in the motor signs 

category) than a typical ten- or 16-year old when uncomfortable due to attention and 

socialization skills; the therapist made no effort to correct for this natural developmental 

variation. 

Bias and misinterpretation could also have impacted each type of data collected. 

There was significant potential for bias in the CBC ratings, as the therapist was 

completing the checklist as well as providing intervention. Attempts to be aware of and 

avoid bias may have led the therapist to judge comfort behaviors more harshly for 

experimental patients than control patients. Recruiting additional study staff to complete 

data collection could help to control for bias in either direction. Even though data 

collectors directly observing the procedure would not be blinded to conditions, they 

would have greater distance from the intervention. In order to blind data collectors, 

patients would have to be videotaped without sound; this would limit data collection, as 

the patient’s vocal behavior or active music production would not be known to the rater. 

Patients and parents may have also misrepresented their own personal feelings, 

either due to misunderstanding or a desire to present a positive outlook. Only one patient  
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who was capable of completing the patient self-report form rated her comfort below 5 out 

of 5. Although the therapist strongly encouraged patients to be honest in their reporting, 

patients may have wanted to rate their comfort highly, either to assure themselves of their 

comfort or to please the therapist. Parents may have provided inflated ratings for the 

same reasons. While it is possible that their perceptions were as variable as reported, the 

inconsistency may have been due to misunderstanding or misreading of the questions on 

the report scale, as discussed above. 

One additional potential flaw with this study was the variation between unit staff 

members’ understanding and support of music therapy and the current study. Several 

potential patients who would have been otherwise eligible for the study were not enrolled 

due to miscommunications between the therapist and unit staff. There were also 

variations between some of the study patients in staff members’ understanding of or 

willingness to follow the therapist’s intended protocol; while no deviations were 

significant enough to remove the patient in question, there were cases where the inclusion 

of music therapy into the hookup process was less smooth than others due to staff 

members following their typical routine interactions with patients. 

One of the potential strengths of this study was the collection of data from various 

sources. A patient’s experience of a stressful procedure can affect his or her entire family 

for the duration of the hospitalization; collecting data from the patient is vital in order to 

gain a full understanding of the individual’s experience, but other caregivers present can 

also have a great impact on that individual’s complete experience. Including data from 

staff members would add another source of beneficial information to fill out the picture 

of the patient’s experience. This data could provide insight into staff member’s  



perceptions (and potentially misperceptions) of music therapy intervention’s place in 

patient support. This insight could be quite helpful in better designing intervention and 

research to meet their needs in their attempts to best serve their patients and in presenting 

such intervention and research in a way that better connects with their perceptions and 

beliefs. 

As none of the research questions posited by this researcher were satisfactorily 

answered, further research is needed in this area. Future studies may benefit from a more 

delimited study population, which could in turn provide for a more limited range of 

interventions or more specifically structured interventions to be studied. No significant 

differences between musical sedation and active musical engagement were noted, but the 

flexibility to move between the interventions may have confused patients, families, and 

staff or have confounded results by adding unmeasured differences between the control 

and experimental groups. More detailed intervention plans could also promote improved 

understanding among staff members and, in turn, facilitate smoother integration of music 

therapy into the hookup procedure. With more time for participant recruitment and data 

collection, future researchers could study better matched groups of patients, allowing for 

more standardized intervention and therefore more accurate measurement of the 

intervention’s effect. The groups were so diverse that comparing their reactions seems 

lacking; comparing adolescents with other adolescents and toddlers with other toddlers 

would provide a more reliable comparison. More comparable data could help to bear out 

the positive feedback that parents, patients, and staff shared with the therapist about the 

power of music therapy to comfort themselves and their patients.  
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Appendix A 

Parent questionnaire 

Please check the one option for each question that most closely matches your perception: 

1.) How would you rate your child’s physical comfort right now? 

____ Very uncomfortable (experiencing significant pain or discomfort) 

____ Slightly uncomfortable (experiencing some pain or discomfort) 

____ Comfortable (no discomfort) 

____ Very comfortable (no discomfort, relaxed and at ease) 

____Unsure/Don’t know 

2.) How would you rate your child’s stress and anxiety right now? 

____ Very high (experiencing significant fear or anxiety) 

____ Moderate to Slightly high (experiencing some fear or anxiety) 

____ Mild to Moderate (experiencing typical or expected fear or anxiety) 

____ None-mild (no fear or anxiety) 

____Unsure/Don’t know 

3.) How would you rate your own stress and anxiety right now? 

____ Very high (experiencing significant fear or anxiety) 

____ Moderate to Slightly high (experiencing some fear or anxiety) 

____ Mild to Moderate (experiencing typical or expected fear or anxiety) 

____ None-mild (no fear or anxiety) 

____Unsure/Don’t know 

Please feel free to share any additional comments: 

Thank you so much for participating in this study.  



Appendix B 

Patient self-report of comfort level (Adapted Wong-Baker Faces Pain Scale) 

How do you feel right now? 

 



Appendix C 

Additional Behavioral Observations 

  

Patient code Age Control/Experimental 

  

Time needed Additional medication Additional restraints 

  

Active engagement: Face (smile, grimace, etc.) Eyes (open/closed, eye contact) 

  

Time spent Vocal/Verbal expression 
(words, cries, etc.) 

Motor behavior (calm and still, 
flailing, etc.) 

  

Musical Sedation Face (smile, grimace, etc.) Eyes (open/closed, eye contact) 

  

Time spent Vocal/Verbal expression 

(words, cries, etc.) 
Motor behavior (calm and still, 
flailing, etc.) 

  

Control Face (smile, grimace, etc.) Eyes (open/closed, eye contact) 

      Vocal/Verbal expression 
(words, cries, etc.)   Motor behavior (calm and still, 

flailing, etc.) 

  

Additional Comments: 

  

  

     


